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it door opened and Payton looked out. him ! Curse you too! Why were you Palace for his Majesty’s use wherever 
lie saw her, and still flushed with claret, getting in his way? You’ve as good as he may go. Even when the King stay 
he misunderstood her presence and her murdered mo with your tricks and your anywhere as a guest, his Majesty”usual" 
purpose, lie stepped toward her. poses!” iy drinks the wine from the

Thought so,” he chuckled. “Still “Heaven forbid!” she exclaimed. cellars, 
listening, eh? Why not listen at my “Ah, you have!” he answered, rock- The arrangements for the carriage ®f 
doorf Then it would be a pretty man ing himself to and fro in his excite- the various wines are vorv elaborate

But I’ve caught ment. “If it were any one else, I’m as and are carried out unde/ the super - 
He shot out his arm and tried ready to fight as another! But he’s vision of Mr. Luxton. 1

to draw her toward him, “There’s no killed four men, and he’ll kill me! Oh, The wines to be carried are all select- 
one to see, and the least you can do is "if I’d not come up at that minute! If cd by the King in the first place. Thw 
to give me a kiss for a forfeit!” I’d not come up at that minute!” arc then packed in wine boxes eaab

The girl recoiled, outraged and angry. The picture of what he would have box containing from a dozen to fir* 
But, knowing her brother was at hand, escaped had lie mounted the stairs a dozens of bottles, the bottles are placed 
and seeing in a flash what might happen minute later was too much for him. Not on their sides in heavily padded com- 
in the event of a collision, she did so a thought did he give to what might pertinents into which they exactly fit
in silence, hoping to escape before ho have happened to her had he come on and the wine boxes are then carefully
came upon them. Unfortunately Payton the scene later; but, with all his coward- packed in hampers. The wine is venar- 
misread her silence and took her move- ly soul laid bare, he rocked himself to ally sent at least two days ahead te 
ment for a show of feigned modesty, and fro in a paroxysm of self-pity. wherever his Majesty may be going, «*
With a movement as quick as hers, he Yet he did not suffer more sorely un- that it will have time to settle after
grasped her roughly, dragged her toward dor the lash of his own terrors ‘ than such shaking as it has been necessarily 
knn and kissed her. Flavia suffered—seeing him thus, the subjected to, but great care is exercise*

braggadocio stripped from him, and the to shake it as little as possible, 
poor, cringing creature displayed. If she Sherry is a wine, by the way, that has 
had thought too much of her descent— almost disappeared from the Royal 
and the more in proportion as fortune table. The King, some years ago sol* 
had straightened the line, and only in a large quantity of sherry that had’beea 
this corner of a down trodden land was laid down in the Royal cellars many 
its greatness even a memory—she was years before his Majesty’s accession 
chastened for it now! She could have and since the sale, sherry has quite fal- 
wept tears of shame. And yet, so plain ,en out from the list of fashionable 
was the collapse of the man before her wines, 
that she did not think of reproach, even
had she found heart to chide him, know- TITP prmAMTTvrnTTang that her words might send him to . T ™ ^ FR0G
his death. A BROUGH 1 of sustained duration

All her thought was, could she hide recently prevailed in the
the blotÎ Could she, at any rate, so veil , Delaware Valley, offered some in- 
it that this insolent Englishman, this ^cresting tacts with respect to the quee- 
bully of the conquering race, might not tlon how frogs and mud-minnows mai- 
pereeive it? That were worth so much ,lHcd. survive under the most adverse 
that her own life seemed a small price cl,n,'1tions.
to pay for it. While the mummified remains of or-

But alas! she could not purchase it dinary minnows, salamanders, and 
with her life. Only in fairy tales can aquatic insects were scattered in the 
the woman pass for the man and Doris parched mud of dried-up pools, the mud- 
receive in her tender bosom the thrust m™nows and the frogs buried them- 
intondcd for the sterner breast. Then 8clv(18 where the ground was still moist 
how could they shun at least open dis- although the surface above them wae 
grace—open dishonor? For it needed but crusted hard, and apparently went te 
a glance at her brother’s pallid face to 8,CCP- When taken out and placed ia 
assure her that, brought to the field, he water th y gradu lly revived and seem- 
wou d prove unequal even to the task ed none he wors for their experience 
of cloaking his fears. Gn the sudden termination of the

hhe sickened at the thought, and her bought, within a single day the mud- 
eyes grew hard. Was this the man in in™i>ows reappeared in their usual 
whom she had believed? And when he bcrs- and the frogs were seen squattinr 
turned on his side and hid his face in on tho banks of the half-filled brooks 
the pillow and groaned she had small and leaping into the streams as uncon-
il'-ln i Î? ®Pare,fo/ him- “Arc you not eernedly as if nothing unusual had hap- 
weu f she asked. pened. r
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Synopsis of Previous Chapters
Colonel John Sullivan, an Irish sol

dier, who has served abroad for many 
years, returns to his native Kerry on 
the sloop Cormorant, a French smug 
gli g vessel, laden with Bordeaux wines. 
Th cargo of the sloop is seized by the 
natives of Skull, against the futile pro
tests of Captain Augustin, who realizes 
that he has no law on his side.

Colonel Sullivan is coldly received by 
Flavia and her brother, The Me Mur- 
rough, because of his aliau faith and his 
undesirable position as their legal guar
dian. When Captain Augustin returns 

. with Luke Asgill, the nearest justice, 
and demands the return of the confis
cated cargo, Flavia and her guardian 
are in favor of returning the cargo on 
the captain's payment of tho dues. The 
McMurrough objects to this, but finally 
agrees to it on Colonel Sullivan’s of
fer to get back Flavia’s favorite mars, 
which was seized by British soldiers. 
The Colonel arid his servant, Bale, set 
out and find the mare at the barracks 
of Tralee. The Colonel is invited into 
the mess room by the English ollicers, 
and one of them, named Payton, who 
seized the mare, throws wine in his 
fave. The Colonel refuses to fight, be
muse h is right arm is permanently dis 

■ aided. He wins a left-handed fencing 
bout with the maitre d’armes, at the 
same time winning the mare on a wager. 
At dinner upon his return to Morris
town. he is amazed when Flavia drinks 
n toast “to the King across the water 
and fears that a rising is contemplated. 
His fears are realized next morning 
when his kinsman, Ulick, warns him to 
leave the place and I he people to their 
fate. The Colonel refuses and next 
ni -niing after breakfrst is invited to 
join a family council of war. He refuses 
t< min the proposed v’.irising, knowing 
ifs futility. Fearing that the Colonel 
may i urn informer, The McMurrough 
und his friends imprison him and his 
fieri aut Bale. The next morning the 
two are led out to their death by the 
agent of The McMurrough, O’Sullivan 
Ou \ i i lie last moment this sentence 
it> revoked and the Colonel and Bale are 
rowed 
nielli 

bor.

Asgill maintained a i 
My friend?” ho repeated, 

onel Sullivan?”
Yes, your friend who was to return

Have you 
ho continued,

steady glare. 
Oh, Col-

When Payton rose to go, he rose 
also; and when, by chance, Payton sat 
down, he sat down also.

ness.
4 4

At once the 
Englishman understood; and thenceforth 
they sat with frowning faces, each more 
certain, with every moment, that, the 
other removed, his path to the goal 
clear and open.

There was claret on the table, and the 
Major did not spare it. When he rose 
to his feet to retire he was heated and 
flushed, but ndt drunk, 
young cub?” lié asked.

4 4

today,” the other retorted, 
seen anything of him? 
with a grin.

Asgill fixed his eyes steadily on Pay- 
ton's face. “I’m fancying you have 
the advantage of me,” he said. “More 
by token, I’m thinking, Major, you 
have seen that same friend already. 

“Maybe I have.”
And had a bout with him ?
Eh?
And, faith, had the best of the bout 

too!” Asgill continued coolly, and with 
his eyes fixed on the other’s features 
if his one aim was to see if he had hit 
the mark. “8o much the best that I’ll 
be chancing a guess he’s upstairs at this 
moment, and wounded! Leastwise, I 
hear you and the young lady brought 
him to tho house between you, and him 
scarcely able to use his ten toes.

Payton, with his mouth open, glared 
at the speaker in a manner that at

4 4
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was

She screamed then in sheer rage—
screamed with such passion that Payton 
let her go and stepped back with an 
oath. As he did so he turned, and the 
turn brought him face to face with 
James McMurrough.

1 lie young man, tipsy and smarting 
with his wrongs, saw what was before 
liis eyes—his sister in Payton’s arms— 
but be saw something more. He saw the 
man who had thwarted him that day, 
and whom he had not at the time dared 
to beard. What he might have done had 
lie been sober matters ont. Drink and 
vindictiveness gave him more than the 
courage he needed, and, with a roar of 
anger, lie dashed the glass he was carry- 
ing—and its contents—into Payton’s 
face.

? ) 4 i Where’s that
4 4 9 9

Asgill shrugged his shoulders, 
can t hope to fill his place, ’ ’ he said 
with a smooth smile*. “But I will be 
doing the honors as well as I can.

You are very officious, it seems to 
me, Payton growled. And then, more 
loudly, “I’m going bed,” he said.

In his absence, Asgill answered, 
with mock politeness, “I will have the 
honor of lighting you.

“You needn’t trouble.
“Faith, and it’s no trouble at all,

Asgill replied in the same tone. And, 
taking two of the candles from the
thertaHs PrCCe<led the Englishman up The Englishman dropped where he

, was, and James stood over him, swear--, he g ,ai Va ascent °f the lights and mg, while the grease guttered from the 
the men s footsteps should have given tilted candle in his right hand. Flavia
HthVr sI'm • °f,, the,r C,ommg' But gasped, and, horror struck, clutched 
either she disdained concealment or she James’ arm as he lifted the candle-

thinking of other things, for when stick and made as if he would beat in 
they entered the passage beyond the tho man’s brains
landing they espied the girl standing Fortunately a stronger hand than hers 
outside^ the Colonel s door. A pang shot interfered. Asgill dragged the young
his breathSg " drGW in man back. “Haven’t you done en
ms oreath. ough?” ho cried. “Would you murder

J:1:

towering rage “You know if, trnel ” R Tinlo" noise'^yoo c'a„r ' ^ ""“""S hoarlw'“’TkYTot’‘ i“H 
I know notkrng about it," Aagill re Asgill ,11,1 n,r answer, but Payton did Let him ri., i ! A n”wl

P NoTwLl” ‘ C00‘°e8“' > 4» »»d And,being in I say l"” Payto'nl ^ k,m

And fo? a good reason. Sure, and Ï’Æ a'lSktW" ”'ep blnrt“ rim* fata tfh°‘* Ft ‘Ita^tbelast person they won,a be likely -1^^ P „ «4.5, the” btoKal ,‘uVl’g

Payion'erïï. "0' * •*"» “> »4e snid.'eojdly. ' ' '

Why eh",,1,1 I bet” Asgill rejoined. Payton dbî“not"tak„° ti,“îtat.e””wïh !h!è ’ ’ ‘ bemut& SOtisfllctio° for
Uhat have I to gam by robbing the I’d such a guardian!” he said with a satisfaction for this,

tween his teeth.
Ah, by heaven, 1 will!

Murrough answered furiously, 
kill you, too!”

At eight tomorrow! Do you hear? 
At eight tomorrow! Not an hour later!

”1 11 not keep you waiting,” James 
retorted.

I4 t4 4 ? 9
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any
other time must have provoked him to 
laughter.

Isn’t that the fact!4 4 9 9 Asgill said
coldly.

4 4 Tho fact! 9 9 the other burst forth 
I’m cursed if it is! And you 

know it is not! You know it as well as 
I do”—and with that he poured forth 
a version of the events of the after
noon.

When he had done. “That’s a strange 
Asgill said quietly, “if it’s

loudly. 4 4

was

9 9

story,
true. * *

4 4
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(To be continued)
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born to starve
-pi. i y years ago an American natur 
J-- alist, Dana, discovered on the sur- 

. lac,° of tLe sea a little animal of 
so singula a character that he named 

moiist ilia. It, is a small crusta
cean, akin to the cyclops so common ia 
ponds But, while the latter are fur
nished with all that is necessary to cap- 
ure anil digest their food, the monstrU- 

Ja 1,38 neither apparatus for seizin» 
prey, nor any digestive tube. It is rich*
t£mPr»ndded W,th ’nusclcs’ nervous sys-
£t in lrgans °f !ensc; jt lael<s only 
wùat is necessary to prolong life by
alimentation. Tho monstrilla is doomed, 
therefore, to natural death.

THE KING’S WINE BUTLER
"jV/f *’• LLXON is the head servant in 
TTi the department at Buckingham 

1 a lace charged with the care of 
k" 'vine cellars.

4 i

t ( You ’ll give me 
he repeated, be-

James Me 
And

9 y
ouf through the mist to imprison- 

"ii a Spanish war ship in the har- 
I’he rowboat capsizes and the two 

prisoners, luckily escaping, take refuge 
r In ITeuch sloop Captain Augustin 

iiis sailors, mnj 
dii-i tion, steal to the

ondi'r cover of the fog, and seize 
and imprison the leaders of the uprising 
• n the sloop. The Bishop and Admiral 
Camnniek are to be carried to sea for a 
Period and The McMurrough, ou swear 
ing that he will attempt nothing against 
Colonel John nor against the govorn- 
Bii-i'i. is released and he returns to Mor
ristown with the Colonel. Flavia, in
censed at his return and tjie failure of 
the uprising, attack# the Colonel, who 
■ anowly escapes death at her hands. 
p,;i ^J6S»4gsrSSSF £sixg%£/
getting rid of him. When Asgill comes 
wooing Flavia, and because of earlier, 
treaeliery is forbidden the house by the 
Colonel. The McMurrough and his sister 
rebel at the Colonel’s authority. Flavia 
radioes the Colonel to send away his 
fail In ul servant, Bale, on the plea that 
he may be injured by the inimical peas
ant iy. She then lsres the Colonel to an 
eld tower at night and has him imprison
ed there, without food or water, in the 
hope that he may thus be induced to 
sign over to The McMurrough all that 
he holds under the will of Sir Michael 
McMurrough. Meanwhile, Payton with 
Borne of his soldiers conic from Tralee 
en investigation. Flavia is remorseful, 
fearing the Colonel, still obdurate, may 
die of starvation and his death be upon 
her head. 8he releases him and bears 
him back to Morristown, with the assis- 
tfiiti'-e of Payton, while her brother and 
Aggill flee.

,, . ,, „ Bis duties are mam-
ojd; in the first place, whenever the 
cllars are re-stocked he has to record 

m t.“° stock books in bis charge the 
quality and vintage; any bottle removed 
or consumption is also checked and 

tered by him into the stock ledger.
A large quantity of various wines is 

laid down in the Royal cellars from time 
to time to ripen, and are not intended 
to be consumed for several years. These 
aio placed in a special cellar, and Mr. 
Luxon has to see that they are properly 
Ij^ced, so that wine laid down, say for 
jpBoycars, can be removed without 

disturbing the wines laid 
longer periods; he also has to 

at the temperature of the cellars 
ays maintained wt

rag he receives from the l

t 4 9 9
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the Colonel’s

ki-NS. ^

I -
at Morris on-%t' V' I Mm Flavia loaned almost fainting against 

her door. She tried to speak, but her 
voice failed her.

And Payton’s livid, scowling, bleed
ing face was hate itself. “Behind the 
yews in the garden?” he said, disre
garding her presence.

Ah, I’ll meet you there!
Murrough answered, pot-valiant, 
more by token, order your coffin 
you’ll need it! ’ 
no place ii
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MANUFACTURING REAL STONE

Lme, but little is gen ralfv kn d and
corning thm- »tra
aji a Mort uan», -,4nd durabfbty.

stone from sand an,l lime are described 
and the faults liable to be found in such 
stone are mentioned. It is shown 
under certain conditions sound stone 
be produced on a large scale, but we 
think that tho impression conveyed t# 
most readers by the paper will be that 
large blocks of artificial sand-lime stone 
are liable to vary greatly in strength 
and durability, and that they should not 
be used m positions of importance The 
stone discussed by Mr. Stead was made 
by placing a mixture of sand and quick- 
linio in moulds and subjecting the mix- 
tore to the action of steam or hot water 
under a

9 9 The
7

fj
the same level.

‘fir- form bub,a livery morn-
— , , ., 7sad steward’s
foment, through Mr. Kingscote, a 

the wines that will be required 
Hjpsumption at the Royal table at 
Jfcud dinner. rl hose are removed 
Bile cellar by the wine butler’s 
^Bnts, and are duly entered in the 
* book by Mr. Luxon. 
he usual winés served at lunch 

lifht claret, hock, and moselle, and 
very old liqueur brandy. As a matter 
of fact, very little wine is consumed at 
the Royal table at lunch. The King 
drinks a little light claret or hock and 
soda-water, and her Majesty may take 
a little claret, but more often onlv 
drinks some aerated water.

When there are any guests present, 
champagne is served, but lunch at Buck
ingham Palace is not a meal to which 
guests other than members of the Royal 
Family are often invited.

The light wines are always decanted, 
the wine butler carefully supervising 
tho operation. The decanters are of 
very heavy cut-glass, rather small sized, 
and on each there is engraved a Royal 
crown. The decanters are placed on a 
wine table in charge of the wine butler 
and his assistants who serve the wine 
to the Royal table. The wine butler 
himself serves only his Majesty.

The King selects tho wines for lunch 
and dinner every morning, and the list 
is then sent to the Lord Steward’s de
partment, from which it reaches the 
wine butler.

Tho wine list

Drink and rag^^H 
_________lis brain for fear.

chiffcd the girl’s marrow. Then^^S 
Ins kerchief pressed to his cheek to 
stanch the blood, he retreated to his 
room and slammed the door. They heard 
him turn the key in it.

I lavia found her voice, 
at her brother, 
cried.

m1
\ Xl\

r lit

flj
She looked 

she
asl that

cai
« « Oh, heavens!

Why did I open my door?
James, still pot-valiant, returned her 

i you were a fool, 
said. “But I’ spit him, never fear! 
Faith, and I’ll spit him like a fowl!” 
In his turn he went on unsteadily ta his 
room, disappeared within it, and closed 
the door.

Flavia and Asgill remained together. 
Her eyes met his. “Ah, why did I open 
my door?” she cried. “Why did I?”

lie had no comfort for her. He shook 
his head, but did not speak.

“He will kill him!” she said.
Asgill reflected in a heavy silence. “I 

will think what can be done,” he mut
tered at last.

To bed?
There is naught to be done to

night,” he answered, in a low tone. “If 
the troopers were not with him—but 
that is useless. And—his door is lock
ed. Do you go to bed, and I will think 
what we can do.

To save James?
on Asgill’s arm, and he quivered, 
you will save him! ” She had ' 
her brother’s treatment of her 
the day.

» 9 stci < « i areV somelook. 4 l 9 9 he
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He Dashed the Glass and Its Contents Into Payton’s Face

youug lady of her inheritance? I’d be 
more likely to lose by it than gain. 

“Lose by it? Why?
That is my affair,” Asgill answered. 

And he hummed:
{ l 4

chuckle. I’d be a happy man then!”
Asgill’s face was dark with passion, 

but “Good night” Flavia repeated cold
ly. And this time the displeasure in her 
tone silenced the Major. The two men 
went on to their rooms, though Asgill’s 
hands itched to be at the other’s throat. 
A moment later two doors opened and 
closed sharply.

Flavia remained in the darkness of 
the passage, but she no longer listened 
—she thought. Presently she went 
back to her room.

4 4
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pressure gradually rising te 
nine or ten atmospheres. Tho mixture 
was then cooled, removed from the 
moulds, and used without further treat
ment. Mr. Stead ’s tests show that with
H of abont 18-5 Per cent, lime
with 86.5 per cent, sand it is possible to 
make stone which will bear a load of 
°X?f Pounds per square inch, but
with higher and lower proportions of 
lime tho results

4 :

They tried put the comother on Judy 
McBain;

One, two, three, one, two, three! 
Cotter and crowder and Paddy 

O’Hea;
For who but she’s owner of Ballymac- 

shane?’ ’ ’
He made his meaning so clear that 

Payton, scowling at him with his hand 
on a glass as if he meant to throw it, 
dropped his eyes and his hand and fell 
into a gloomy study. He could not but 
own the weight of the other’s argument. 
If Asgill was a pretender to tho heiress’ 
hand the last thought in his mind would 
be to divest her of her property.

Asgill read his thoughts, and present

CHAPTER XXII.
The Scene in the Passage

“ Do you go to bed. 
she cried.

TT
4 4 t 9
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I TNDEIt the shadow of the great peat- 
V stack, whither he had retired that 

he might make up his mind before 
he faced tho throe, Asgill cursed Tho 
McMurrough with all his heart. It was, 

■ it must be, through his folly and mis 
Biaiihgcment that the thing had befallen, 
that the prisoner had been released, that 

- Payton had been let into the secret.
I low was lie to got rid of Payton? 

prevent Colonel John from resum 
rag that sway in the house which he had 
exercised before? llow nip in the bud 
that nascent sympathy, that feeling for 
him. which Flavia’s outbreak the night 
before had suggested? Or how, short 
ef all this, was he to face either Payton 
er the Colonel ?

In counsel with James McMurrough 
he might have arranged a plan of ac
tion; at least, he would have learned 
from him what Payton knew.
Jainês’ absence ruined all. In the end, 
after waiting some time in • the vain 
hope that he would appear, Asgill went 
m to supper.

Colonel Sullivan was not there; he 
was in no condition to descend. Nor 

Flavia; whereon Asgill reflected, 
with chagrin, that probably she was at
tending upon the invalid. Payton was 
at table, with the two O’Beirnea, and 
three other buckeens. The Englishman, 
sin used by the discovery he had made, 
was openly disdainful of his compan
ions; while the Irishmen, sullen and sus- 

icieusj were not aware how much he 
If The McMurrough chose to 

imprison his unpopular kinsman, it was 
nothing to them; nor a matter into 

‘ which gentlemen eating at his table and 
drinking his potheen and claret were 
ealled upon to peer too closely.

But for his repute as a duelist they 
would have picked a quarrel with the 

"visitor there and then. And but for the 
presence of his four troopers in the 
background they might hav fallon pon 
him in some less regular fa hion. s it 
was, they sat eyeing him askance; and, 
without shame, wore relieved when As
gill entered. They looked to him''to 
elear up the situation and put the inter
loper in his right plajçe.

“I’m fearing I'pi

were not so good.
There she continued to stand and to 

think. And the blush which the Major’s 
insinuation 1ia4- brought to her cheek 
still burned there. It was natural that 
Payton’s words should direct 
thoughts to the man outside whose door 
he had found her; nor loss natural that 
she should institute a comparison be
tween the two, should consider how the 
one had treated her, when he had held 
her struggling in his arms, when in her 

j despair she had beaten his face with her 
Ho is not wounded,” the Major an hands, and how the other had treated 

swerod curtly. Meanwhile the O’Beirnes her in tho few hours he had known her! 
and their fellows grinned their admira Thus comparing she could not but find 
tmn of the bear tamer; and wont out ; in the one a nobility, in the other a—a 
one by one, until the two men were left ! dreadfulness. Looking back, and hav

ing Payton’s words and manner fresh in 
her mind, she had to own that, in all his 
treatment of her, Colonel Sullivan, while 
opposing and thwarting her, had still, 
and always, respected her.

Strange to say, she could not now un- 
as derstand that rage against him which 

had before carried her to such lengths. 
How had he wronged her? She conic 
find no sufficing answer. A curtain hac 
fallen between the past and the present. 
The rising? It stood on a sudden very 
distant, very dim, a thing of the past, 
an enterprise romantic, but hopeless. 
The contemptuous words in which he 
had denounced it rang again in her oars, 
but they no longer kindled her resent
ment; they convinced. As one recover
ing from sickness looks back on the de
lusions of fever, Flavia revieWed the 
hopes and aspirations of the past month. 
She saw now that it was n.ot with a 
handful of cotters and peasants that Ire
land could be saved or the true faith 
restored.

9 9

4 4 9 9 She laid her hand DIAMOND TRUST RAISES WAGES' 
ALSO THE PRICE OF 

BRILLIANTS
TX these days, when the price of meat 
"*• and Rutter and eggs is making an 

incessant effort to excel the Paul 
han record for altitude, few persons are 
interested in the price of diamonds. 
I he announcement that the gem of geins 
will from now on be more costly than 

recalls the days when many scintil
lating temptations were labeled, “Take 
me homo for a dollar a week.” How
ever, it is well to note what has happen
ed to our greatest luxury.

No one has heard any tearful com 
plaints that the diamond business is not 
profitable. A trust makes the price, and 
as tho demands of tho rich keep pace 
with the supply there is no present dan 
ger of e en Mr. Ripley’s “extravagant 
. , housewife” acquiring the
habit of using diamonds for dress but
tons. Under the circumstances, 
might expect the diamond trust to 
stand a little raise of wages without 
shifting the burden. Vain hope! The 
diamond choppers and shavers and pol
ishers recently insisted on a twelve and 
a half per cent, increase of wages. They 
got it, but the trust isn’t out anything. 
Rather it is in something, for instantly 
the price of diamonds went up far en- 
ough to meet the real raise of wages 
and two or three imaginary raises.

Such is the mpthod of the trust in 
the domain of luxury. Tomorrow or 
next month the price of diamonds will 
rise again, but the excuse will be dif
ferent. Increase of

4 <

Ther
car

How 4 4 If I can, I 1 he said slowly. His face 
was damp and very pale. “If I can, 
he repeated. “But it will not be 
to save him honorably.

What do you mean?” she whispered. 
He’ll save himself, I fancy. But his 

honor ”

dinner varies, 
though ;l ai ways in udes champagne 
and claret, and there mav be chablis, 
port, or Burgundy, none of which 
decanted.

There is one rule which prevails in 
the Royal establishment which does 
obtain in

9 9

iy; easy11I hope the wound is not serious?4 4 9 9 arc
he said. i <

< <« <

evernot
any other household in Eng- 

1 c 111 < 1 * the name of the shipper or grower 
of the wine is carefully removed from 
the bottles before they arc sent into 
the Royal dining-room. This rule has 
been established for many years, the ob
ject of it being to avoid giving the ship
pers or growers of the wine the big ad- 
\ ortisement of having their names seen 
on the bottles at tho Sovereign’s table.

he wine menu is placed opposite 
each person at the Royal table; it is 
written on white parchment and framed 
in plain silver. It is headed 
ham Palace, 
date.

Mr. Luxon is a great authority on the 
historical aspect of wines. He can trace 
the history of tho rise of champagne 
into favor in England, and its fall and 
subsequent’ rise into fashion again some 
sixty years ago. He knows all about 
the great vintage growers and the colos- 
sal fortunes that have been made and 
lost by daring speculators in the wines 
of certain years.

Visitors to Buckingham Palace often 
go over the cellars, accompanied by Mr. 
Luxton, who is a very interesting guide!

On one occasion, a story is told, that 
after, he had related the history of a 
certain almost priceless claret to a for 
eign Royalty who was inspecting the 
cellars, the latter exclaimed with a 
laugh:

“Why, wine like that ought to be in 
a museum.”

The wine butler and his assistants are 
usually among the servants who move 
with the Court. The King practically 
never drinks any wine except his own 
and a certain quantity of it is always 
taken from the cellars at Buckingham

Ah!
a cry of pain.

4 4 » 9 The word came from her in

together.But CHAPTER XXIII.
Behind the Yews

‘ They sat some way apart. Payton 
brooding savagely, with his eyes on the 
table, Asgill toying with the things be
fore him. Each saw the prize clear be
fore him; each saw the other in the way. 
Payton cared for the girl herself only 
a toy that had caught his fancy; but 
his mouth watered for her possessions. 
Asgill cared little or nothing for the in
heritance, but he swore that the other 
man should never live to possess the 

It’s a pity,” Payton medi
tated, ‘1 for, with his aid, I could take 
the girl, willing or unwilling. Sherd 
not be the first Irish girl who has gone 
to her marriage across the pommel! 
While Asgill reflected that if he could 
find Payton alone on a dark night it 
would not be bis small sword would 
help him or his four troopers would find 
•him! ‘But ij; must not be at Morristown.

Each owned, with reluctance, that the 
other had advantages. Asgill was Irish, 
and known to Flavia; but Payton, 
though English, was the younger, the 
handsomer, the higher born, and he flat
tered himself that, given a little time, 
he would win, if not by favor, by force 
or fraud. But, could he have looked in
to Asgill’s heart he wpuld have trem
bled. He would have known that, while 
Irish bogs were deep _ and Irish pikes 
were sharp, his life would not be worth 
one week ’e purchase if Be wronged this 
girl.

The passages were still grey 
when one of the bedchamber doors open
ed and a face peeped out. The face was 
Flavia’s. Presently the girl stepped 
forward—paused, scared by a board that 
creaked under her naked foot—then 
went on again, 

tho doors, and scratched on it with her 
nail.

and chill

i

was
oneShe reached one of 4 4 Bucking- 

underneath which is the9 I

4 4woman. No one answered the summons and 
she pushed the door open and went in. 
As she had feared, enlightened by As- 
gill^ hint, she found James was awake 
and sitting up in his bed, his 
clasped about his knees. His eyes met 
hors as she entered, and in his eyes, and 
in his form, huddled together as in 
sheer physical pain, she read beyond all 
doubt fear. Why she had felt certain, 
courageous herself, that this was what 
she would find she did not know. But 
there it was, as she had foreseen it, 

She was still standing a pace within through the long, restless, torturing 
her dooor when a foot stumbled heavily hours.
on the. stairs. She recognized it for James tried to utter the oath that, de- 
Jamoa’, footstep—she had heard him ceiving her, might rid him of her pres- 
stumble on those stairs before—and she ence. But his nerves, shaken by his 
laid hdir hand on the latch. .She had overnight drink, could not command his 
never had a real quarrel with him until voice even for that. His eyes dropped 
now and, outrageously as he had treated in shame; the muttered, “What the 
her, she could not bear to keep without plague will you be wanting at this 
making an attemptrto heal the breach; hourf” was no more than a querulous 
Stra opened the door and stepped out. whisper.

James’ light was traveling up th$ 1/ edtildn’t sleep,” she said, avoid- 
stairs but he had hot himself reached the1 ling-,liis eyes, 
landing. She had just noted this when -*I, no‘more,” he muttered. “Curse

t i >
new. arms

. . wages is merely an
occasional indulgence of the whims of 
the workers.

Tt is said that other trusts, some of 
them in the domain of such necessaries 

food and clothing, are no more gener
ous than the diamond trust.
as

(ate,” Asgill said. 
“Where’ll The McMhfŸough be, I wW- CJHE (protestingly)—That’s just like 

^ you men. A man never gets inte 
trouble without drajrerini? 

woman in with him.
_ He-—Oh, I don’t know.
Jonah in the wjialef

s J
9 91er? • 41»- ' .. v;

“Gone to meet yeur friend, I should 
Payton relied, with a Ranee r.

And Asgill suspecte^ the other; and 
he shook with rage at the thought that 
Payton might offer the, girl some rude-

some
fcfcink,” How about
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